Parent Presentation: April 10, 2018- 7:00-8:00pm
Edgar Middle School, 49 Brunswick Avenue, Metuchen
Refreshments will be served

For Parents: "Access to Success: A Dream, Motivation, and a Winning Attitude" Parents and Community members are invited for this evening presentation, following student sessions given during the school day. Participants of all presentations are taken on a journey of self-discovery through Dr. Paul's own life experiences, his humorous and insightful stories, and even a dramatic video. Through his words and actions, Dr. Paul Stuart Wichansky can be described as "inspiration personified." Embarking on an ambitious journey to conquer the effects of cerebral palsy, Paul has delivered thousands of motivational programs that inspire his audiences to understand and appreciate one’s capabilities. Dr. Paul's interactive presentation outlines a prescription for success which includes strategies to avoid the temptations of peer pressure and drugs and alcohol while re-channeling that energy into becoming a positive peer leader. Participants have an opportunity to reflect on their own lives and careers, while Dr. Paul shares his own uplifting story of overcoming tremendous adversity to earn his Ph.D and become a professional speaker. Dr. Paul Wichansky's "Access To Success" Program will inspire each and every audience member to reach higher and have a positive outlook on life while staying substance free. A Q&A session follows each program.

About Dr. Paul: Dr. Paul has since delivered over 5,000 motivational programs to hundreds of thousands of children and teens, parents, teachers, and school administrators. He has captivated high-school students at peer leadership conferences, motivated thousands of athletes and coaches at the Special Olympics, and inspired government representatives at the United Nations. He is a meteorologist and earned his Ph.D. from Rutgers University.

About A Vision in Motion: A Vision in Motion is a unique motivational speaker’s bureau that has united some of the world’s most courageous and energetic presenters who have overcome tremendous personal adversities and now inspire and positively influence the lives of others.

These presentations are funded by the Metuchen Municipal Alliance Grant received to provide Prevention, Education and Awareness for our Community through the Middlesex County Department of Health and Human Services and the Governor’s Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse. For more information about these presentations and other events please find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/MetuchenMunicipalAllianceYSB/